
Monday Night Raw – December
7, 2015: One on the Brake And
Two on the Gas
Monday  Night Raw
Date: December 7, 2015
Location: North Charleston Coliseum, Charleston, South, Carolina
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield, Byron Saxton

It’s the go home show for TLC and the big story continues to be Roman
Reigns and company vs. the League of Nations. There’s still a lot of the
card to be set for Sunday but as usual, you can see most of it from here.
The show isn’t looking bad and if they put enough violent gimmicks on the
card, everything should be fine. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Sheamus vs. Reigns and last week’s main event.
Thankfully Reigns beating them on his own on Smackdown is omitted.

Here’s the League, now with their own music. Sheamus says he can’t look
stupid if he’s the World Champion. As for this Sunday, how can he be
afraid of defending the title against Reigns if he already beat him in
5:15? The WWE has entered the International Era and Sheamus lists off the
four countries represented in the League. You’ll notice there are no
Americans, because in 2015, America just isn’t good enough anymore.
Sheamus says they’re the best of the best…….and we’ve got the Wyatts?

The fans immediately chant YES for the Wyatts. Bray says they haven’t
been introduced because the League of Nations just lives in Bray’s world.
They’re here for the chaos but here are the Dudley Boyz and Tommy Dreamer
to interrupt. That was close. They almost had something interesting there
before we get ANOTHER ECW reunion. Bray says they’re not getting the
message that they’re outnumbered. Actually they’re multiplying because
here’s Rhyno to even things up. Dang I was hoping for Dudley clones.
Before they can get to the ring, here are Reigns, Ambrose and the Usos to
make it sixteen people at once.
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Dudley Boyz/Tommy Dreamer/Rhyno vs. Roman Reigns/Dean Ambrose/Usos vs.
League of Nations vs. Wyatt Family

Elimination tag with one man from each team in the ring at once. Harper
is quickly sent to the floor as Del Rio takes down Ambrose. It’s off to
Jimmy beating on Rusev as D-Von is down in the corner and Harper tags in
Bray. There are basically two matches going on at once. D-Von tags in
Rhyno for some clotheslines and a suplex to Jimmy.

Strowman comes in to clean house and it’s off to Dreamer, wearing some
Dusty Rhodes polka dot pants. Braun is knocked to the floor, allowing
Rusev to take Dreamer down. The Usos load up a double superplex on Rusev
but Strowman makes it a Tower of Doom with Dreamer being taken out in the
process. Rowan tags himself in and takes a quick DDT from Dreamer for the
elimination as we take a break. Thank goodness they got rid of the more
interesting team so quickly.

Back with Del Rio beating up Jey and Dreamer until Tommy grabs a
neckbreaker on the now legal Sheamus. Bubba comes in with a Rock Bottom
for two on Sheamus but all twelve come in for a huge brawl. We get down
to Rhyno vs. Reigns for a showdown but Rusev and Sheamus break it up.
Rusev walks into a 3D and the Dudley Boyz set for What’s Up, only to have
Sheamus Brogue Kick Bubba for the second elimination.

Things settle down to Sheamus vs. Ambrose but Rusev tags himself in
before anything can happen. Dean goes off on Rusev with strikes (Saxton:
“Ambrose is a different piece of toast), followed by the standing elbow
drop for two. Back from another break with Sheamus firing off the ten
forearms to Jey’s chest until Reigns makes the save.

It’s off to Rusev for a bearhug before Barrett misses a charge in the
corner, allowing for the hot tag to Reigns. The fans are WAY behind Roman
here (it’s an old NWA town so faces are popular and heels are hated) as
he powerbombs Del Rio and Superman Punches Barrett and Alberto.
Everything breaks down with a big series of dives and Del Rio gets Reigns
in the armbreaker. Jimmy comes in with a Superfly splash for the save and
it’s a spear to Sheamus for the pin at 21:36.

Rating: B-. Fun brawl here but the League of Nations is now 0-2 as a four



man team and the already weak looking World Champion got pinned when you
have three others who could take the fall. Rusev doesn’t even have a
match on Sunday and he can’t take a pin here? Another good idea (like
having the Wyatts out there) with questionable booking (like having them
go out first) bringing it back down a bit when it didn’t need to.

Post break, Sheamus says that’s the closest he’s coming to losing the
title. He’s going to smash Reigns up and he’ll give us a preview tonight.

Stardust is raving about Hollywood when Titus O’Neil comes in to say
Stardust needs to get some. Well Eden is probably here tonight…….but
Titus means some Stardust time, such as reading a good book and having a
bottle of wine. Stardust goes on another rant and Titus leaves.

Dolph Ziggler vs. Kevin Owens

Non-Title and Tyler Breeze/Summer are here. Kevin trips him down to start
and grabs a front facelock as Ambrose is in the back watching (while
eating popcorn and drinking a soda). We hit the chinlock on Dolph until
Ziggler counters into a rolling three quarter nelson for two. Ziggler
dropkicks him down but gets clobbered in the face with an old Vader style
forearm to the face.

They head outside with Ziggler’s headbutt not having much effect. The
fall away slam into the barricade give Kevin three straight near falls
and it’s time for some big right hands to the head. A kick to Dolph’s
face gets two as Dolph keeps pulling himself up. Owens sends him shoulder
first into the post for a nine count on the floor. The backsplash gets
two more and Dolph falls back to the floor as we take a break.

Back with Owens slapping on a chinlock until Ziggler fights up and avoids
a charge to send Owens shoulder first into the post for a change. Kevin
is just fine and sends Ziggler out to the floor to try another countout.
Dolph starts getting up again though so Owens goes outside, only to take
the running DDT on the floor. Back in and Owens throws him with a release
German suplex but misses the Cannonball. The Fameasser gets two and they
trade superkicks with Ziggler falling on top for another near fall. Owens
is right up though and it’s a Pop Up Powerbomb for the pin on Ziggler
19:07.



Rating: B-. Another good match here but it felt more long than anything
else. Ziggler continues to be entertaining enough but you’re not going to
get anything more than the same stuff every single time he’s out there.
I’m really not sure why Breeze needed to be out here as he was just
watching instead of actually doing anything. At least we get the TRILOGY
match on Sunday because that’s all anyone wants to see right?

Post match Ambrose comes out and throws his popcorn and soda in Owens’
face.

The Wyatts are ready to crush the ECW guys. Strowman wants to become
Dreamer’s nightmare later tonight.

Miz comes in to tell Neville that his offer of mentoring was serious on
Smackdown. Donny Deutsch (star of a new show on USA) comes in to offer
Neville a spot on his show. He gives Neville his card and tells Miz to
get back to him in a few years. Miz gives Neville his card but Neville
throws it away.

Alicia Fox/Brie Bella vs. Sasha Banks/Naomi

Fox and Banks start things off with Alicia grabbing a tilt-a-whirl
backbreaker. It’s off to Naomi who takes one as well to send Team Bad out
to the floor. Tamina trips Alicia to take over and it’s a dropkick from
Naomi for two. We hit the chinlock from Naomi, followed by another one
from Sasha. Back up and Alicia rolls over for the hot tag to Brie. It’s
time for the YES Kicks before everything breaks down. Another Tamina
distraction sets up the Rear View for the pin on Brie at 5:28.

Rating: D. I’m so sick of these matches. We’ve seen them do the same
stuff every single week for months now and nothing has changed except for
the numbers. Naomi is still doing the same “HAVING FUN” offense, Banks is
still as good as anyone in the division and Brie still has no idea if
she’s a face or a heel. You would think they would learn at some point
but it hasn’t happened in months now.

Post match New Day comes out to give Team Bad their own unicorn horns and
everyone dances. Ok then.



The New Day is still in the ring after a break to talk about giving back.
They’ve given a donation to the League of Nations and some baby names to
Kim Kardashian and Kanye West for their new son. Then they have to give
two different teams a Tag Team Title shot on Sunday in a ladder match.
Why do they need ladders? They’re not house painters and they’re not
saving cats from trees. We get a quick New Day Theater with Big E.
playing a tree and Kofi playing a kitten. Woods says that New Day is a
group of grown men and saves Kofi from the tree, end scene.

Lucha Dragons vs. New Day

Non-title, Woods is on the floor again and the Usos are on commentary.
Cara and Kofi get things going with Kofi throwing him out to the floor
for a suplex from Big E. Woods lays on the floor next to Cara and plays
some trombone as we take a break. Back with Big E. missing a splash into
the corner before it’s off to Kalisto for some rapid fire kicks and the
corkscrew cross body to Kofi.

The comeback is short lived though as Kofi takes him into the corner
again, only to have Kalisto come back with a sloppy headscissors. The
(not) hot tag brings in Cara to really take over off a standing moonsault
to Big E. Kofi is legal though and kicks Cara down, only to have the Usos
get in a fight with Woods (Jey: “BEAT HIM LIKE HE STOLE SOMETHING!”). The
distraction lets Cara roll Kofi up for the pin at 6:36.

Rating: C. That would be the second time in an hour and a half that a
champion has been pinned to set up a title match on Sunday. I beg of you
WWE, please find something new. There are other ways to set up something
like this and it’s getting annoying to see this happen every single time.

The Usos leave with the horns and the trombone. So now they actually did
steal something. SOMEONE BEAT THOSE TWO MEN LIKE THEY DESERVE!

After a recap of the opening match, Reigns says he’s fine with having a
lesson from Sheamus, even though he has no idea what Sheamus could teach
him.

We look back at Charlotte faking an injury to beat Becky Lynch last week.



It’s time for MizTV with guests Charlotte and Ric Flair. Charlotte takes
over the introduction for her father and says Miz has ten minutes of
Rolex time. Ric says he’s so proud and promises to be in his daughter’s
corner at TLC this Sunday. That brings Miz to Charlotte’s new attitude,
which sends her off on a mini rant about Miz being sexist. Miz shakes it
off and asks about the match on Sunday, bringing up Paige costing
Charlotte her friendship with Becky Lynch. He stays at it by asking about
Paige saying Charlotte is only here because of her father.

Ric gets up at that but Charlotte yells about Paige, promising to destroy
her on Sunday. This brings out the third guest and Paige really doesn’t
look too upset. Ric says this is just a ploy so Charlotte goes outside.
Paige slaps him in the face and does the strut. Ric: “Get her!” Charlotte
charges but Paige runs to end the segment. So…..am I supposed to cheer
for either of these two or is this another SHADES OF GRAY story that is
in no way a method to keep the writers from having to figure out who they
want to turn face?

We look at Reigns pinning Sheamus again.

Ryback vs. Rusev

Rematch from last week. Rusev chills on the floor to start and gets back
in at nine. Ryback shoves him right back to the floor as Rusev is holding
his back from earlier. Tired of waiting, Ryback busts out a corkscrew
plancha (seriously). Ryback: “WE’RE HAVING FUN!” A quick backdrop sends
Ryback over the top again and Rusev snaps the arm over the top as we take
a break.

Back with Rusev still on the arm by bending it around the ropes and
sending it into the post. Ryback’s comeback includes some shoulders
followed by a flying shoulder to really mix it up. A middle rope dropkick
(better than Brie Bella’s) gets two for Ryback and it’s time for a chase
around the ring. Ryback runs Lana over by mistake (Lana may have
intentionally gotten in his way) and hurts her ankle again, freaking
Rusev out. He throws Ryback in the Accolade on the floor and it’s a
double countout at 10:37.

Rating: C. Ryback was trying with some fresh offense out there (always



appreciated) but he’s fallen back through the floor in importance again.
That’s what happens when you build someone up on a short term basis, have
him lose his two big matches and then do nothing with him for weeks.
Oddly enough it’s the inactivity that hurts worse than the loss to
Kalisto in the tournament.

Stardust vs. Jack Swagger

Titus is on commentary and this is joined in progress after a break with
Swagger putting on the Patriot Lock. Stardust makes the rope as Del Rio
and Colter come out, allowing Stardust to throw the arm into the post.
Some choking on the ropes has Swagger in trouble but he comes back with
clotheslines and a powerslam. The Patriot Lock makes Stardust tap at
2:40.

Post match Del Rio nails Swagger. Titus yells at Del Rio to watch out for
Stardust so Alberto hits Stardust with a chair. Swagger grabs his own
chair and knocks Alberto’s out of his hands before sending Del Rio
running off. Jack asks Zeb what he’s thinking but Colter drives off.

This week’s Rosebush is about Miz wanting to mentor Neville. Apparently
Miz wants Neville to be recast in Dumbo. Speaking of animals, we saw the
return of Rhyno this week. This followed Tommy Dreamer’s, now with a
golden tan. He thought he had baby oil but it was really Becky Lynch’s
hair dye. This is still such a waste of anything Rose could do.

In the back, Del Rio yells at Colter for causing him to trip and drop the
chair. Alberto says he doesn’t need Colter and threatens to use the chair
on him. Colter claims that Del Rio wouldn’t be champion without him and
drives off. So they’re split now, thank goodness.

Tommy Dreamer vs. Braun Strowman

Braun throws him around to start and drives in some shoulders to the
ribs. We hit the nerve hold for a bit before the standing choke puts
Dreamer away at 2:46. Total squash at a slow pace.

Here’s Reigns for the big showdown with Sheamus. Reigns asks where
Sheamus is before talking about climbing the ladder with his Shield



teammates over the years. He’s on top of the ladder and calls Sheamus out
for a beating again. Cue Sheamus to say that Sunday is going to be a
sequel when he beats Reigns down just like he did at Survivor Series.
Reigns is ready right now but of course Sheamus doesn’t want to do it
tonight.

Roman wants to know where Sheamus’ potatoes are because all he sees are
tater tots. That brings Sheamus charging but he stops in front of the
three tables laid against the apron. Sheamus promises to build a castle
from all the broken toys on Sunday. Reigns challenges to fight him again
tonight but Sheamus knows all Roman wants to do is use the weapons.
That’s fine with Reigns (“Hold on a second tater tot”) who throws out all
the goodies, one at a time to drag this out far longer than it needs to
be.

Sheamus still won’t get in so Reigns keeps talking and it’s FINALLY on
after nearly ten minutes of talking. Reigns gets the better of it at
first and loads up the announcers’ table, only to have Sheamus take over
and send him into a ladder (which Sheamus has to grab before it falls
into the crowd). They fight into the crowd and then up to the entrance
where all the tables and ladders are set up.

Sheamus blocks a powerbomb and hits him with a chair to take it back to
ringside. Roman is thrown over the announcers’ table but comes back with
a spear through one of the many tables to end the show. WAY too long here
for what they did but points for not having everyone else come out and
letting this be about the two of them for a change.

Overall Rating: C-. This was one of the fastest shows I can remember in a
long time. The first two hours felt like they took half an hour and the
last third wasn’t bad. Unfortunately the majority of the show was ok at
best with the action being the biggest problem by far. The wrestling was
just ok and a lot of the booking made my head hurt. They did a good job
of setting up the pay per view but it was far from an entertaining show
outside of that. Not the worst or anything, but a totally forgettable
show.

Results



Roman Reigns/Dean Ambrose/Usos b. Wyatt Family, Dudley Boyz/Rhyno/Tommy
Dreamer and League of Nations last eliminating the League of Nations

Kevin Owens b. Dolph Ziggler – Pop Up Powerbomb

Naomi/Sasha Banks b. Brie Bella/Alicia Fox – Rear View to Bella

Lucha Dragons b. New Day – Rollup to Kingston

Ryback vs. Rusev went to a double countout

Jack Swagger b. Stardust – Patriot Lock

Braun Strowman b. Tommy Dreamer – Standing choke

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of Wrestlemania at Amazon for just $3.99
at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0188BJRGU

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Smackdown – December 3, 2015:
Back To The Minor League
Smackdown
Date:  December 3, 2015
Location: Giant Center, Hershey, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Booker T., Jerry Lawler, Rich Brennan
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Things started to pick up a bit on Monday as we saw the formation of a
new team in the League of Nations. This gives Reigns some more odds to
overcome (again) as he gets ready for his second shot at Sheamus in a
week and a half at TLC. The only match tonight is Bray Wyatt vs. Bubba
Ray Dudley. Let’s get to it.

We open with a long recap of the Sheamus vs. Reigns issues from Raw,
including the formation of the League of Nations.

Reigns, the Usos and Ambrose are in the ring to start with Roman talking
about being in the ring with his family. All three of these men are like
brothers to him and he hugs Dean, who he’s known for five years but there
have been enough memories for thirty. Reigns wants to get his hands on
Sheamus and the League of Nations tonight so here are Sheamus and
company. The fans chant USA but Sheamus says the four of them all have
Green Cards. Well Rusev doesn’t but he’s working on it.

Sheamus brings up Reigns’ five minute title reign but it’s worth it
because now there’s the cool Sheamus 5:15 shirt. There has been an eight
man tag made for tonight and Sheamus lists off all eight men in the match
to fill in even more time. This brings out New Day for some reason with
Woods asking why Reigns is so serious. Big E. renames Roman the Ruiner
and Kofi has a new match to announce for later tonight: New Day vs.
Usos/Ambrose and if the Usos and Ambrose can’t win, Reigns is going to
fight the League of Nations on his own tonight.

I’m liking the League of Nations idea and it’s a lot more interesting
that having Reigns out there to talk about his match with Sheamus on his
own. That’s not Reigns’ strength as he’s much better with someone to
bounce off of. The League offers several options for Reigns to feud with
as well as making Sheamus feel like a much bigger deal instead of just
that guy who won the title because of a briefcase.

Tyler Breeze vs. Neville

Dolph Ziggler is on commentary. Neville flips over Breeze for a rollup
out of the corner to start and we hit an armbar. Dolph recap his history
of trading wins with Breeze as Neville sends him to the floor and we take
a break. Back with Neville throwing Breeze off a front facelock and



clotheslining him out to the floor for a big flip dive.

A standing shooting star press gets two for Neville back inside as the
fans are trying to get into this but can’t keep cheering for very long.
The Supermodel kick gets two for Breeze, only to have Neville come back
with one of his own. Summer offers a distraction though and the
Unprettier puts Neville away at 7:56.

Rating: C. Breeze is another example of a guy who could do something if
they would stop having him lose so many matches. He surprised people when
he was down in NXT and could do the same thing here with pure hard work
and it’s something that is always going to work in WWE, assuming you
don’t job him out every week. Unfortunately the same could be said about
Neville.

We take a quick look at Charlotte beating Becky Lynch with a handful of
trunks.

Becky says she understands why Charlotte did what she did and they’re
still best friends. Brie Bella and Alicia Fox come in and to call her
naïve until Charlotte comes in to say this is a new generation. Becky and
Charlotte are still a bit tense but it seems to be ok.

Brie Bella vs. Becky Lynch

Alicia and Charlotte are here as seconds as Booker says he doesn’t like
the factions idea. Becky armdrags her to start and Brie fakes an ankle
injury to mock Charlotte, earning her a dropkick to the face. Brie starts
in with the YES Kicks as we cut to the back where Tamina is holding a
pinata while Naomi swings a stick.

The BRIE MODE knee gets two and we hit a seated abdominal stretch. Becky
quickly gets up and makes her comeback with a dropkick and t-bone suplex
for two. The threat of the Disarm-Her sends Becky running to the ropes
and into Charlotte. Now the Disarm-Her goes on but Charlotte comes in to
go after Brie for the DQ at 2:54. Lawler defends Charlotte but that’s
totally on her. How dare she make us listen to BRRRRRRRRIIIIIIEEEEE MODE
all over again.



Becky is ticked post match.

Neville is in the back when Miz stops him to make fun of his ears. Social
media doesn’t like Neville’s lack of personality so Miz offers to mentor
him. Neville reminds him of Daniel Bryan and look what Miz did for him.
Neville takes his card and a copy of Santa’s Little Helper on DVD.

Rusev and Lana (in a dress and with her hair in a braided ponytail) call
Ryback a barbarian (not the Barbarian of course). Lana’s accent slipped a
lot during this.

New Day vs. Dean Ambrose/Usos

If the New Day wins, Reigns is in a 4-1 handicap match tonight. Jey chops
Woods down to start and it’s already time for the imitation Unicorn
Stampede for Xavier. Jimmy gets dragged into the corner for some New Day
stomping (showing them how it’s done) and Big E.’s elbow to the jaw for
two. Woods’ chinlock doesn’t go very far as Jimmy fights up and makes a
quick tag off to Dean.

Everything breaks down for a bit with Ambrose clotheslining Big E. on the
floor but getting crotched on the top back inside. Woods asks what
happened to Dean as we take a break. Back with the real Unicorn Stampede
keeping Ambrose in trouble, meaning it’s time for some tromboning and
dancing. A big kick gets two for Kofi and Big E. gets the same off a
belly to belly. Dean finally gets smart and low bridges Big E. to the
floor but has to roll through Kofi’s cross body instead of tagging.

The rebound lariat allows the tag to Jey a few seconds later and it’s
time for some serious house cleaning. Woods takes the pop up Samoan drop
for two but Big E. catches a diving Ambrose. Big E. is nice enough to
hold him there for a suicide dive from Jey in a really staged looking
spot. Jimmy dives at Kofi but tweaks the knee from Raw, which gets tied
in the ropes to make it even worse. Woods adds a Shining Wizard to pin
Jimmy at 14:00.

Rating: C+. New Day reminds me more and more of Edge and Christian every
time I watch them. They can nail the comedy but just as importantly they
can have a good match when they need to. This sets up the main event and



gave us a good stretch of wrestling in the process. That’s exactly what
they needed it to be and everything worked well here.

The Wyatts tell the Dudleys they’re here.

D-Von Dudley vs. Bray Wyatt

Again, can’t they keep a match that they set up the day before this was
taped? It doesn’t really matter which Dudley it is but since that’s the
case, why bother switching it? Dreamer is here with the Dudleys. The
Wyatts’ entrance starts and……R-Truth is on the stage in Wyatt gear. After
a wave, here are the real Wyatts with Truth gone. I can get behind this
gag.

An early Rowan distraction doesn’t work and D-Von takes over with a Thesz
press. Bray quickly snapmares him down and puts on a chinlock though,
allowing Bubba to play cheerleader. You can say a lot of things about
Bubba, but he is never one to sit around and do nothing during a match.
Back up and Sister Abigail puts D-Von away at 1:55. That was quick.

Post match the Wyatts load up a table and Strowman chokes Bubba out.
Dreamer takes the table bump and Harper welcomes him home. The ECW guys
are all stacked up and Bray poses over them.

Roman Reigns vs. League of Nations

4-1 handicap. Still no Lana or Colter out with the League. Before the
match, Reigns says the important thing is Jimmy’s being ok. Renee Young
comes up to say Reigns has to go out there on his own but he’s ready to
bring the pain. Del Rio starts for his team and gets punched into his
corner. Booker: “Roman Reigns is a man alone on an island right now. Like
Gilligan.” Thankfully Lawler is there to correct him as Sheamus comes in
and goes right after Reigns, dragging him into the wrong corner.

Reigns fights back until Barrett trips him from the floor……which is good
for an elimination. Lawler calls him Wade (probably earning himself a
fine) and the League is rightfully ticked off as we go to a break. Back
with Del Rio punching in the corner and Rusev getting two off a belly to
back suplex. Rusev throws him to the floor for a beating from the



partners as the numbers are dominating.

Sheamus’ release suplex gets two and we hit the chinlock. Roman finally
gets up a boot to stop a charging Rusev and scores with a Samoan drop.
The fans think this is awesome. What the heck are they watching? It’s not
bad but it’s certainly not awesome. Roman gets up and isolates Del Rio
but Rusev comes in for a distraction. The Backstabber gets two for Del
Rio but Reigns nails a quick spear for the same with Sheamus making the
save. The apron boot hits Rusev and a clothesline off the steps drops
Sheamus. Del Rio gets thrown over the announcers’ table and Reigns beats
the count back in at 15:22.

Rating: C. That ending felt like something out of an old Smackdown game.
That’s the strategy you would use if you were in a big handicap match and
you knew that you weren’t going to win even in a video game because it
was too ridiculous. There would have been nothing wrong with the League
getting disqualified here or Reigns brawling to a double countout but
there’s something wrong with Reigns winning.

Ambrose and the Usos come out for the save to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. I’ve been enjoying this League of Nations idea, even
if it’s just something short term. Sheamus vs. Reigns isn’t a feud that
is going to work on its own so why not throw in most of the upper midcard
and main event scene to mix it up and strengthen the story a lot? The
rest of the show was a bunch of quick stuff but they’re doing the
important story right and that’s what matters right now.

Results

Tyler Breeze b. Neville – Unprettier

Brie Bella b. Becky Lynch via DQ when Charlotte interfered

New Day b. Usos/Dean Ambrose – Shining Wizard to Jimmy

Bray Wyatt b. D-Von Dudley – Sister Abigail

Roman Reigns b. League of Nations via countout



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of Wrestlemania at Amazon for just $3.99
at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0188BJRGU

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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